
1) Name of the Undertaking: [Handwritten: St. Joseph's E.M. High School, Badav Road, Medak, Telangana, 502301.]
2) No. of Vehicle owned: [Handwritten: 1.]
3) Name and address of the employer: I.e., Permit Holder as per 'C' Book. [Handwritten: St. Joseph's E.M. High School, Badav Road, Medak, Telangana, 502301.]
4) Whether M T. No. marked on the Left hand Side of the Vehicle if already registered: [Handwritten: Yes.]
5) Date, time and place of inspection: [Handwritten: 07/03/2015, St. Joseph's E.M. High School, Badav Road, Medak, Telangana, 502301.]
6) Whether registration obtained and applied for renewal: [Handwritten: Yes, not issued.]
7) Jurisdiction of the Vehicle: [Handwritten: Medak.]
8) No. of Workers on duty: [Handwritten: 2.]
9) Whether uniform provided or not: [Handwritten: Yes.]
10) Whether F.A.B. is provided in the Vehicle, containing the equipment mentioned in Schedule III:
11) Individual Control Book provided or not to each Workman: [Handwritten: Yes.]
12) Whether Letters of appointment are furnished to the Workman, if so: acknowledgements obtained from them are produced: [Handwritten: Yes.]
13) Whether Washing allowance is paid or not: [Handwritten: Yes.]
14) General Remarks: [Handwritten: Inspectors report is as follows.]

Date of Inspection: 07-03-2015

[Handwritten signatures: Head Wardress, Head Mistress, and Inspector General of Road Transport.]

[Handwritten: Enquiries to I. & R. 10th, 10 R. 11th, 11 R. 12th, 12 R.]